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ASH PARISH COUNCIL 

 NOTICE BOARD March 2022  

Editor: Antoinette Groves email: ashalertemails@gmail.com 
 

 

 
Jubilee Celebration Working Group 

 

At the planning meeting held on 16th February, which included four members of the 
Parish, (Jubilee Celebration Working Group), it was decided that we would plan to 
celebrate as follows: 
 

Thursday 2nd June 
Join the planned, nationwide Beacon tribute to Her Majesty. 
 

Saturday 4th June 
An afternoon, family friendly, event at the Recreation Ground. 
Sporting activities such as rounders or cricket, own picnics etc, but with a bar and 
BBQ also available. 
 

Sunday 5th June 
Encourage people to hold their own Street Party, very much like the VE Day 
celebrations (no road closures). 
 

2pm is the ‘Official’ time to celebrate, so Nick is going to speak to Joel, to see if he 
would be prepared to ‘bugle’ a tribute at that time. 
 

Also: 

To raise funds and purchase seven native trees, one for each decade of Her 
Majesty’s reign to be planted at possibly the Recreation Ground?? 
Exact location to be decided. 
 

To run a ‘Best Decorated House’ competition, with a prize of some description. 
 

It was suggested that it would be lovely to give the children something to mark the 
occasion.  To avoid any duplication, Steve is going to speak to the school, to see if 
they have plans to give the children something to commemorate the Platinum 
Jubilee. 

 

Please come along to the next meeting on 9th March 2022, 7.30pm at The 
Pavilion we would welcome your ideas and offers of assistance. 

mailto:ashalertemails@gmail.com
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Martock & District u3a 
 

Wednesday 9th March Martock Parish Hall 2.30pm   
John Craig a firefighter for 36 years is giving a talk 'Going to Blazes' with sound 
safety advice & current practices in the fire services. Refreshments. 
Wednesday 13th April 
‘What’s in a name’ a talk from Brimsmore Garden Centre on the Classification of 
plants & recent renaming of familiar plants. 
Wednesday 11th May Martock Parish Hall 2.30pm   
Arthritis and Rheumatism, a talk by Dr Paul Riley. 

 

Groups currently running are Art, Art Appreciation, Bird Watching & Wildlife, Bridge, 
Cycling, Easy Walking, Flower Arranging, French1, French 2, German, Local 
History, Mah-jong, Philosophy, Play Reading, Recorder, Recorder advanced, 
Scrabble, Spanish, Ukulele, Walking Netball, Book Club, Computing, Eastern (belly) 
Dancing, Family History, Gardening, Lunch Club, Paper Crafting, Photography, 
Quizzes, Sewing, Theatre, Try a Craft, Writing & Publishing. 
 
We are pleased to welcome new members to our monthly meetings & groups. Bring 
a friend and have a chat and a cup of tea.  
 
Information on groups is available from Mary Marshall via. 
martocku3agroupssec1@gmail.com  
Information on membership is available from Susie Stakes 
martocku3amembership@gmail.com or 01460 240788  
 

 

 

 
The Guardians of Martock Church Present 

 
The HMS Heron Volunteer Band 

 
The concert includes popular classics, overtures, film music, selections from West 

End shows, military marches, and contemporary works. 
 

Martock Church on Thursday 17th March 2022 at 7.30pm 
Tickets £12 or £10 booked in advance from Martock News, Martock Gallery or 

07790 225357. 
  

Accompanied children under 16 admitted free. 
Ample parking at the George, opposite Martock Church 

mailto:martocku3agroupssec1@gmail.com
mailto:martocku3amembership@gmail.com
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SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER AND THAT MEANS 
IT’S LAMBING SEASON 

 

 
 

                     PLEASE WALK YOUR DOG RESPONIBLY 
 

* Keep your dog on a lead 
* Keep to the footpaths 

*Remember farmers move stock around 
* Remember the Country Code 
* Always pick up after your dog 

 

 

 
 

Join your Neighbourhood Policing team for a chat. 
 

Drop in and speak to officers from Somerton Neighbourhood Policing team.  
Whether you want advice on how to protect your belongings, more information about 
the work they are doing in your area, or you want to raise a concern about an issue 
in your community, your Neighbourhood Policing team will be on-hand to help. 

 

Dates Times: 
 

Saturday 26/03/2022 10:00-12:00 
Saturday 23/04/2022 10:00-12:00 
Saturday 21/05/2022 10:00-12:00 
Saturday 18/06/2022 10:00-12:00 

 

Location: Moorlands Park Shopping Centre, Martock 
For more information, please visit www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/your-area 

http://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/your-area
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Draft Minutes of a Meeting of Ash Parish Council held on 
Monday 31 January 2022 at 19:30hrs 

 

Present – Councillors 
Steve Davey (Chair), Caz Halfhide, Nick Bluck, Henry Guy, Antoinette Groves, 
Roger Coombes. 
In attendance:  
J Ferguson – Clerk, Neil Bloomfield - County Councillor & 4 members of the public. 
County & District Councillors Reports. 
Councillor Bloomfield reported on Unitary Council progress, corruption allegations at 
SSDC reported in The Leveller and agreed to request a central white line at the top 
end of Main Street with the yellow lines around the corner of Witcombe Lane be 
completed as previously agreed.  
 

Public Open Session 
Reports of dog mess and ideas for the Jubilee weekend were discussed. 
 

19:55 – Meeting opened 
 

21/133  To receive apologies for absence and to approve the reasons given 
Apologies were accepted from Councillor Mock and Councillor Clarke 
 

21/134  Declarations of interests 
None. 
 

21/135  To approve and sign as a correct record the minutes of the previous 
meeting 
RESOLVED: The minutes were approved as a true and accurate record of the 
meeting held. 
 

21/136  Matters to report from the previous meeting 
Councillor Coombes offered details of a solicitor that could be approached for the 
cemetery legal issues. Councillor Davey agreed to contact them. 

ACTION: Councillor Davey  
 

21/137  Clerks Report & Correspondence 
The following items were reported: 

• Tree works on the corner of Burrough Street had been completed by SSDC at 
a cost of £327.84 + VAT and the tree was now safe. Responsibility for the tree 
& the land it stands on needed to be established before further costs were 
incurred. (Land registry and Solicitor) 

• Application to the ‘Reconnecting Communities’ fund had been submitted for 
£1250 & the PC would find out in a few weeks if they were successful. 

• PC Election planned for 5th May 2022. 

• Status of unsafe play equipment (now removed). 

• Promise of a £500 donation from the Somerset Freemasons and a request for 
donation to be noted on a plaque once the work is complete. (Agreed & thanks 
to be sent). 
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21/138  Planning Decisions Report. 
None. 
 

21/139  Planning Applications. 
None. 
 

21/140  Finance - To report the following payments: 

   Clerk’s salary and expenses     £885.38 
   HMRC – PAYE      £18.80 
   SSDC – Ranger Nov/Dec ’21   £372.96 
   Pinnacle Accountancy – Payroll services  £42.00 
   Play Inspection company – Annual inspection £96.00 

RESOLVED: It was unanimously agreed that all payments be made. 
 

21/141  Finance – To approve the cashbook and bank reconciliation 
RESOLVED: The cashbook and bank reconciliation was unanimously approved. 
 

21/142  Finance – To approve the precept for the financial year 2022-23 
RESOLVED: A precept request of £42,250 was proposed and unanimously 
approved. 
 

21/143  Finance – To discuss Scribe annual renewal  

RESOLVED: It was unanimously agreed to cancel the Scribe annual renewal and 
the clerk agreed to look at the package that Lloyds bank offered its business 
customers. 
 

21/144  Finance – To approve a grant request for £260 for a new Millennium 
Wood gate 
RESOLVED: It was unanimously approved to a grant request of £260 for a new 
Millennium Wood gate.  
 

21/145  Parish Council Matters – Councillors Roles & Responsibilities 
Individual roles and responsibilities remain as previously agreed, with Councillor 
Davey taking on the unallocated responsibilities: 
Cllr Bluck – Planning, Village Hall Liaison, Cemetery & Churchyard & Pavilion 
Committee 
Cllr Coombes – Environment, Cemetery & Churchyard 
Cllr Groves – Ranger, Highways (inc. traffic & Speedwatch, village car park & Street 
scene), School Liaison, Website & IT & Pavilion Committee. 
Cllr Guy – Pavilion, Recreation & Playground & Pavilion Committee  
Cllr Halfhide – Finance, Budget, Pavilion, Recreation & Playground & Pavilion 
Committee 
Cllr Mock – Planning (others to be agreed at a future meeting) & Pavilion Committee 
Cllr Davey – Environment Champion, Trees, Millennium Wood 
It was acknowledged that Jack Parker was also still a member of the Pavilion 
Committee. 

21/146  Parish Council Matters – To approve the Millennium Wood 
Memorandum of Understanding 
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RESOLVED: It was unanimously agreed to approve the Millennium Wood 
Memorandum of Understanding subject to an agreement for an annual review by the 
PC and also clarification of the insurance liabilities should the management group 
take out additional insurance to ensure the policies don’t conflict or duplicate cover. 

ACTION: M Wooden, Councillor Halfhide & Parish Clerk 
 

21/147  Parish Council Matters – To approve additional clerk hours to support 
a review of the Standing Orders 
The Parish Council felt that the Standing Orders and Financial Regulations needed 
to be reviewed and updated to cover procedural arisings and best practices. All 
councillors were asked to become familiar with the documents & highlight areas that 
may need updating. The clerk agreed to assist in this process and to provide clerical 
support as necessary. 
RESOLVED: It was agreed to allow the clerk to incur additional hours and support 
the PC to review & update the Standing Orders and Financial Regulations. 

ACTION: All 
 

21/148  Parish Matters – To discuss upgrades to village hall car park, inc. 
disabled parking spaces 
Councillor Davey presented the PC with a solution for facilitating 2 disabled bays 
and 3 additional parking spaces. Enforcement was discussed and an ‘IN/OUT’ on 
the ramp with a white line. It was agreed that more detailed plans were needed and 
it was agreed to revisit on a future agenda, with costings when Councillor Mock was 
present. 
 

21/149  Parish Matters – To discuss approaching the school regarding parking 
issues 
Further to the previous agenda item, Councillor Davey offered to speak with 
representatives from the school to free up further spaces in the car park for visitors 
to the Millennium Wood throughout the day. 

ACTION: Councillor Davey 
 

21/150  Parish Matters – To discuss the condition of the concrete slabs 
beneath the Burrough Street bench 
This was deferred to a future meeting as Councillor Mock wasn’t present. 
 

21/151  Parish Matters – To discuss plans for the Queens Platinum Jubilee 
village celebrations  
It was decided that a single organising ‘committee’ would be advantageous to field 
ideas and plan for the day/weekend. It was agreed to hold an initial meeting and 
invite anyone who wished to be involved to attend, on 16th February 2022 at 7pm. 
Councillor Groves was asked to send out an Ash Alert.  
 
21/152  Pavilion, Recreation Area and Playground – To discuss the condition 
of the car park 
This was deferred to a future meeting as Councillor Mock wasn’t present.  
21/153  Pavilion, Recreation Area and Playground – To note Ash Recreation 
Ground Annual Inspection Report 
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The annual report had been received and sent to all Councillors. 
 

21/154  Pavilion, Recreation Area and Playground – To agree future 
maintenance plans for existing play equipment 
Councillors Bluck & Coombes had removed the redundant and faulty play 
equipment and believed that very soon the smaller apparatus would need to be 
removed also. It was hoped that the new equipment would give a much-needed 
boost to the play area, being the first phase of a larger & longer plan. 
 

21/155  Pavilion, Recreation Area and Playground – To consider & approve 
scheme for new play equipment installation 
Councillor Guy presented two packages for PC consideration, with a 
recommendation that the larger installation represented better value for money and 
would make a more significant impact on the field. It was agreed that this would be 
the first phase, with the next phase hopefully securing some grants in addition to PC 
match funding. Concern over the surface installation detail was expressed and 
councillor Guy agreed to speak to HAGs to agree the best option for this location. 
RESOLVED: It was proposed and unanimously agreed to instruct HAGs to install 
play equipment at a cost of £29,744.73 (fixed cost), subject to site location and 
surface installation detail agreement. 

ACTION: Councillor Guy & Parish Clerk 
 

21/156  Cemetery & Churchyard – General report 
There was nothing to report at this time. 
21/157  Date of next meeting – 7th March 2022. 
21:45 - Meeting closed 

Clerk to Ash Parish Council: Julie Ferguson. Chilthorne Knapp,  Chilthorne 

Domer,Yeovil, BA22 8QZ.Tel: 07783 475200 E-mail: clerk@ashpcsomerset.com 

 

STAY IN THE LOOP 

Quick and easy ways to get news and information from  
 

ASH PARISH COUNCIL 

WEBSITE  
visit www.ashpcsomerset.com 

 

ASH ALERT EMAILS 
sign up to receive Ash Alerts Emails at ashalertemails@gmail.com 

 

FACEBOOK 
follow us on https://www.facebook.com/Ash-Alerts-104800641092793/ 

 
Clerk to Ash Parish Council Julie Ferguson. Chilthorne Knapp, Chilthorne Domer, 

Yeovil, BA22 8QZ. Tel: 07783 475200 E-mail: clerk@ashpcsomerset.com  

mailto:clerk@ashpcsomerset.com
http://www.ashpcsomerset.com/
mailto:ashalertemails@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Ash-Alerts-104800641092793/
mailto:clerk@ashpcsomerset.com
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ASH PARISH COUNCIL AND SOMERSET UNITARY 
ELECTIONS ARE ON 5TH MAY 2022 

Nomination papers for anyone interested in joining your Parish Council are available 
from the Ash Parish Clerk or the Returning Officer at Brympton Way. Completed 
nomination papers must be delivered by hand to the Council Offices, Brympton 
Way, Yeovil from 9.00am on 21st March to 4.00pm on 5th April 2022. 

 

 


